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Collection Overview

Repository: Smithsonian Institution Archives, Washington, D.C., osiaref@si.edu

Creator: Smithsonian Institution, Assistant Secretary for History and Art

Title: Records

Dates: 1965-1972

Quantity: 11.3 linear meters.

Administrative Information

Preferred Citation

Smithsonian Institution Archives, Record Unit 104, Smithsonian Institution, Assistant Secretary for History and Art, Records

Historical Note

The position of the Assistant Secretary for History and Art was planned by Secretary S. Dillon Ripley in 1964, but it was not filled until late 1967 when Charles Blitzer was named Acting Assistant Secretary for History and Art. Blitzer, who had been Director of the Office of Education and Training from 1965, became Assistant Secretary and served 1968-.

The Assistant Secretary for History and Art served as the administrative link between the Secretary and the following Smithsonian bureaus: the Museum of History and Technology, the National Collection of Fine Arts, the National Portrait Gallery, the Freer Gallery of Art, the National Air and Space Museum, the Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture Garden, the National Armed Forces Museum Advisory Board, the Smithsonian Archives, the Joseph Henry Papers, the Cooper-Hewitt Museum, the Office of Academic Studies, the Office of American Studies, the Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars, and the Archives of American Art.

Descriptive Entry

These records contain correspondence, memoranda, and related material concerning the administration of bureaus listed above, as well as material concerning relationships with other Smithsonian offices. Also included are some files from Blitzer's previous position as Director of the Office of Education and Training.
Names and Subject Terms

This collection is indexed in the online catalog of the Smithsonian Institution under the following terms:

Names:
Archives of American Art
Blitzer, Charles
Cooper-Hewitt Museum
Freer Gallery of Art.
Henry Papers, Joseph
Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture Garden
History and Technology, National Museum of
Joseph Henry Papers Project
National Collection of Fine Arts (U.S.)
National Museum of History and Technology
National Portrait Gallery (Smithsonian Institution)
Office of American Studies
Smithsonian Archives
Smithsonian Institution -- Administration.
Smithsonian Institution. National Armed Forces Museum Advisory Board
Smithsonian Institution. Office of Academic Studies.
Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars
Container Listing

Series 1: BUREAU FILES

Box 1

National Collection of Fine Arts
The Role of the NCFA
The Mission & Projects of the NCFA
Report of Forms Used by NCFA
Collection Policies of NCFA
NCFA - Opening Day, May 1968
Director's Office (David Scott)
Personnel (David Scott)
Sollins, Susan
Downie, Diana
Karras, Chris
Zichterman, Harry W.
NCFA Directorship Candidates - General
NCFA Directorship Candidates - Brown, James
NCFA Directorship Candidates - Buechner, Thomas
NCFA Directorship Candidates - Canaday, John
NCFA Directorship Candidates - Christ-Janer, Albert
NCFA Directorship Candidates - Dwight, Edward
NCFA Directorship Candidates - Frankenstein, Alfred
NCFA Directorship Candidates - Harithas, James
NCFA Directorship Candidates - Kingman, Eugene
NCFA Directorship Candidates - Larsen, Erik
NCFA Directorship Candidates - Leavitt, Thomas
NCFA Directorship Candidates - MacAgy, Douglas
NCFA Directorship Candidates - McGregor, Jack
NCFA Directorship Candidates - Mills, Paul
NCFA Directorship Candidates - Prown, Jules
NCFA Directorship Candidates - Robbins, Daniel
NCFA Directorship Candidates - Rueppel, Merrill
NCFA Directorship Candidates - Spencer, John
NCFA Directorship Candidates - Turner, Ryan
NCFA Directorship Candidates - Whitehall, Walter
NCFA Budget Correspondence (David Scott)
NCFA Budget Review Meetings, 6/17/1970
NCFA Budget - 1971
NCFA Budget - 1970
NCFA Budget - 1969
NCFA Use of Funds, 1968/1969
Time Allocation Sheet - NCFA
NCFA - David Scott (Collections & Exhibitions)
List of Artists now Inadequately Represented in the NCFA
Gallagher Memorial Collection
Gellatly Collection
International Art Program Correspondence (David Scott)
Venice Biennial, (IAP Exhibition)
American Sculpture for Far East (IAP Exhibition)
Mexican Olympics (IAP Exhibition)
The Disappearance and Reappearance of the Image (IAP Exhibition)
The New Vein (IAP Exhibition)
Sao Paulo Biennial
NCFA Educational Activities
NCFA Document Program
NCFA School Tour Program
Mrs. Irving Ward

NCFA - "Arts in the Attic" Program

Drafts of NCFA By-Laws (Rev. 1971)

Outdated NCFA By-Laws & Histories

Outdated Lists of NCFA Commission Members

NCFA Art Information Guide Program

SITES (under Van Arsdale)

SITES Presidential Libraries (under Van Arsdale)

SITES Schedule Exhibitions (under Van Arsdale)

SITES Study Proposal: Traveling Exhibit (under Van Arsdale)

Cooper-Hewitt


Stationery for Cooper-Hewitt

Sampler Kits

Four Winds Theater Proposal

Organization Chart

Cooper-Hewitt Director's Office (under Richard P. Wunder directorship)

Box 2


Acquisition of Cooper-Hewitt

General

Agreement with Cooper Union, 10/9/1967

Support of Cooper Union

Cooper Union Museum Budget, 1968

Cooper Union Funding Proposal to the Arts and Humanities Endowment

Ceremony

Cooper-Hewitt Bequests & Gifts - General

Condemnation Procedure Policy

Copywriting of Photograph of Museum Owned Objects
American Institute of Interior Designers
American Museum of Photography
Egan, Martin (Mrs.) Bequest
Fauconnier Cabinet
Greenleaf, Richard Bequest
Horton, Frank L.
JDR 3rd Fund
Kidner, Charles (Sheraton Sideboard)
Lewisohn, Irene Trust
Andrew Mellon Foundation
National Home Furnishing League
Osborn, James M. Collection
Pyne, Henry Roger
Sailer, John (Thornet Collection)
Cooper-Hewitt Advisory Board - Margaret Nelson Correspondence
Cooper-Hewitt Advisory Board - Henry Francis DuPont
Cooper-Hewitt Member of Advisory Board - Burden, William A. M
Cooper-Hewitt Budget (FY 1970)
Cooper-Hewitt Budget (FY 1969)
Cooper-Hewitt Fund Raising - Bowen, Gurin, Barnes and Roche, Inc.
Cooper-Hewitt Fund Raising - Frantzreb and Pray Associates, Inc.
Personnel - General
Candidates for Fund Raiser Position at Cooper-Hewitt
Phyllis Michaelfelder
Cooper-Hewitt Annual Report, FY 1969
Exhibitions
Project of Events to be scheduled by the Cooper-Hewitt Museum
Indian Chintz Exhibit
Leutze Exhibition

Please Be Seated

East River Savings Bank in New York
   National Air and Space Museum (NASM)

Un Musee D'Astronomie Et D'Astronautique a L'Ecole Nationale Superieure Des Beaux-Arts

Director's Office - NASM General

Director's Office - Silver Hill Storage Facility

Director's Office - Langley Biography

Director's Office - Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum, Inc. (Architects)

Director's Office - Flying Magazine article

Director's Office - NASA Agreement

Advisory Board - Meeting, May 18, 1970

Advisory Board - Meeting, November 4, 1968

Advisory Board - Meeting, September 14, 1967
   NASM - Budget

General

FY 1969

Preliminary Estimates, 1971

FY 1970

Ramsey Fund

Guggenheim Grant

Henry C. Suhrke

Statement by Barry Goldwater
   Personnel

Paul Garber

Walter Male

Curator of Air Material

NASM (Directorship - General)
   NASM Directorship Candidates
Ault, Richard L. (General)
Abbott, J. Lloyd Jr.
Anders, William A.
Bilstein Roger E.
Blake, Norman P.
Berg, Russell A.- Brig. General
Cahill, Gerald M. (Jr.)
Cutler, J. R.
Cornell, S. Douglas
Dittman, Paul
Emme, Eugene
Fisher, John
Gaylord, Harvey
Glenn, John
Glennan, Keith
Golovin, Nicholas
Goodrich, Nathaniel H.

Box 3
Hart, Don
Hazen, David
Holly, L. B.
Kellerman, Karl
Konecci, Eugene (Dr.)
Lovell, James
Mahurin, Walker M.
Marrs, Theodore
Millman, Peter
McCutcheon, Keith (General)
Moorman, Thomas
Paige, Harvey
Parkinson, Russell
Poberenzy, Paul H.
Roth, Gilbert L.
Seamons, Robert
Sloop, John L.
Stehling, Kurt
Stephenson, Russell
Stickler, Mervin K.
Webb, James
Welch, Edward
White, George

NASM Personnel Staffing
National Air & Space Museum - General
  NASM Exhibitions
General
Apollo II
Worlds Fair, 1970
NC-4 Celebration

Manuscripts and Publications - General
Ron Beckman Exhibits Contract

NASM Manuscripts & Publication - Luncheon Talk to Washington Aero Club by Paul Johnston

NASM Manuscripts & Publication - Article by Howard B. Smith
  Museum of History & Technology (MHT)

MHT: An Analysis (by Multhauf)
MHT Organization Chart

MHT Index for use of Guard Force and Information Staff

Dedication of MHT - January 22, 1964
Boorstin Dinner
MHT- Director's Office (Multhauf)
MHT- Walter Cannon
MHT- Personnel
MHT - Budget
MHT Assistant Director (Multhauf)
MHT Assistant Director - Theft of Guns Report
MHT Assistant Director - Education Advisory Committee
MHT Assistant Director - The Makers of Galileo's Scientific Instruments (by Silvio Bedini)
MHT Assistant Director - The 17th Century Table Clepsydra (by Silvio Bedini)
MHT Assistant Director - The Instruments of Galileo Galilei
MHT Assistant Director - Galileo Galilei and the Measure of Time
MHT - Division of Graphic Arts and Photography
MHT - Division of Numismatics
MHT - Division of Postal History (Multhauf)
Lima Ohio Art Association
Martin Luther King Funeral
MHT - Division of Musical Instruments (Multhauf)
MHT - Department of Industries (Multhauf)
MHT - Section of Agriculture
MHT - Division of Ceramics & Glass
MHT - Division of Manufacturing
MHT - Division of Transportation
MHT - Section of Rail Transportation
MHT - Department of National & Military History
MHT - Section of Ordnance
MHT - Section of Naval Architecture & Ordnance
MHT - Section of Political & Social Movements
MHT - Section of White House History
MHT - Section of History - American
MHT - Division of Mechanical & Civil Engineering

MHT - Department of Science & Technology

Box 4

MHT - Section of Physical Science

MHT - Section of Physics & Geoscience

MHT - Section of Astronomy & Meterology

   National Portrait Gallery (NPG)

NPG - Opening

NPG - Blair House Furnishing

NPG - Report and Recommendations for the Development Future of

NPG - Organization Chart

NPG - Annual Report (1966)

NPG - Annual Report (1968)

NPG - Catalogue of American Portraits (by Daniel Reed)

NPG - Nucleus for a National Collection (by Robert G. Stewart)

Excerpts from NPG Background Studies (Anthony N. B. Garvan)

NPG - Director's Office (Nagel)

NPG - Research and Education Program

NPG - Personnel

NPG - John F. Kerslake

   NPG - Directorship Candidates

Directorship Candidates

Auchincloss, Louis S.

Berkeley, Francis L. (Jr.)

Chetham, Charles

Garrett, Wendell D.

Gerdts, William H.

Jennings, John M.

Hutton, William
Kerr, John H.
Lunny, Robert M.
McCormick, Richard P.
Pearre, D. Worthington
Peterson, Merrill D.
Shelley, Donald A.
Thompson, Glenn
Wilmerding, John
Wimsatt, William K. Prof.
NPG - Budget
NPG - Commission
  National Armed Forces Museum Advisory Board
National Armed Forces Museum Advisory Board Organization Chart
The Armed Forces of the United States, as seen by Contemporary Artist
Annual Report (1968)
Budget General Budget, FY 1969
  Woodrow Wilson Center (WWC)
WWC - Brochure
WWC - India International Center
WWC - News Releases
WWC - Fogarty International Center
WWC - Thoughts and Proposals to the Establishment of a Center for Advanced Study
WWC - Chronology of Events Related to the Establishment of
WWC - Morrisett Report
WWICS, Miscellaneous Expressions of Support for
Woodrow Wilson Memorial Commission - General Correspondence
Woodrow Wilson Memorial Commission - George Washington Memorial Institute for the Social Sciences
Woodrow Wilson Memorial Commission - S. Dillon Ripley's Statement
Woodrow Wilson Memorial Commission - Proposal to W. W. Memorial, 3/10/1966


Woodrow Wilson Memorial Commission - O. S. Colclough's Statement

Woodrow Wilson Memorial Commission - Walton Opie's Statement

Woodrow Wilson Memorial Commission - The Very Reverend Francis B. Sayre Statement

WWC - Director's Office, 1965-1969

WWC, Environment - Connected Studies at

WWC - Personnel

Box 5

WWC - Budget

WWC - Justification to Bureau of the Budget (FY 1971)

WWC - Meyer Foundation Request

WWC - Ford Foundation Grant

WWC - Congressional Correspondence

WWC - Statement of Hubert Humphrey, 3/24/1970

WWC - Bureau of the Budget Correspondence

WWC - White House Correspondence

WWC - General Correspondence, 1964-1970

WWC - Pennsylvania Avenue Commission

WWC - Federal Center City Bicentennial Development Corporation

WWC - Report of the Subcommittee on the Location of a Center for Advanced Studies

WWC - Pennsylvania Avenue Commission Draft Bill to Establish Memorial to WW

WWC - Recommendations to the President, 1/9/1968

WWC - Space Requirements & Aid Planning

WWICS - Acquisition of Site

Woodrow Wilson Center Legislation
WWC - H.R. 472 (91st Congress)
WWC - H.R. 19988 (90th Congress)
WWC - S. 3174 (90th Congress)
WWC - Legislation
WWC - H.R. 18201 (89th Congress)
WWC - H.R. 16126 (190th Congress)
WWC - H.J. Res. 983: Draft of Testimony
WWC - S. 3115
WWC - S.J. Res. 147 SDR Statement
Drafts
WWC - Legislative History
  Office of the Under Secretary
Old Post Office and Customs Building in St. Louis, Missouri
SI Building Program
Kearney Proposal
Evening Hours
Pension Office Building
Committee on Future Buildings
  Office of Personnel and Management Resources
Composition of the SI Staff August, 1970
SI Organization Chart
Comparison - Federal & Private Roll Employment
Conditions of Private Roll Employment
Salary Scales

Box 6

  Director's Office (Pouliot)
  Personnel Directorship
  Executive Management Board
  Pouliot
Federal Executive Institute
Executive Committee
Faculty Administration Committee
Employee Relations and Training (Pouliot)
Programs and Awards
Management Awards Program
Congressional Fellowship Program
Executive Seminar Program
National Civil Service League Award
National Medal for Literature Award
Rockefeller Public Service Award
William A. Jump Award
Brookings Institute Educational Programs Recruitment (Pouliot)
Recruitment
History & Art Recruitment
Bequests
Secretarial Approvals
Super Grades
Candidates for Assistant Secretary for History & Art
Smithsonian Research Awards
Meeting of Executive Committee (under Pouliot) - April 30, 1969
Meeting of Executive Committee (under Pouliot) - February 26, 1969
Meeting of Executive Committee (under Pouliot) - May 17, 1967
Meeting of Executive Committee (under Pouliot) - December 8, 1966
Professional Accomplishments Evaluation Committee
Administrative Systems Division
Training of Guards as Guides
BMD Requisitions
Photographic Services Study by Dr. Walter Clark
Supply Division

Summer Employment

Building Management

Study of Buildings Management Department by A. T. Kearney & Co., Inc.

Joseph Henry Papers

Report on the Status of the National Archives - December 1967

Baggage and Moll on the State of Science in Great Britain - by N. Reingold

National Aspirations and Local Purposes - by Nathan Reingold

Director's Office - Microfilming

Budget

Computer Cataloging of Bell-Henry Library

American Studies

Statement of Establishment and Purpose

Law and Authority in Colonial Virginia

Manuscripts and Manufacts

The Museum's Responsibility in Adult Education

The Museum and Joseph Henry

Grandmotherology and Museology

A Roman Sarcophagus in a Museum of American History

Awards

Director's Office - Report on Activities of American Studies (Fall 1969)

Director's Office

American Studies Association

Temple of the Arts - Renovation of D. C. Patent Office Building

Study Center Activities (National Armed Forces Museum Advisory Board)

Personnel - Harold Skramstad

Personnel - David Hansen (File II)

Budget

Historical Archaeology
Theodore Roosevelt Island Project

"Peace Policy" Bureau of Indian Affairs

Orientation Seminar in the Material Culture of the United States

19th Century American Technology and its Cultural Impact

East-West Program in American Studies

Revolutionary-Era Project (by Ivor Noel Hume)

Smithsonian Archives

Candidates for Archivist Position

Address Delivered by S. T. Suratt 10/1966 to SAA

Office of the Assistant Secretary for Public Service

Paris Cinematheque

FY 1969 Budget

Advisory Group on Information Technics

Meeting of Advisory Group - February 25, 1970

Meeting of Advisory Group - October 7, 1969

Meeting of Advisory Group - October 1, 1969

Meeting of Advisory Group - August 13, 1969

Meeting of Advisory Group - July 16, 1969

Meeting of Advisory Group - June 4, 1969

Meeting of Advisory Group - November 1, 1968

Meeting of Advisory Group - October 15, 1968

Office of International Activities

Box 7

Foreign Service Institute

Peace Corps

International Education Act of 1966

List of SI Activities Abroad, 9/1965-1/1967

Justification for Division of International Exchange Program

International Conference on the Humanities in Higher Education
American Research Int. Abroad, etc.
Annual Report (1968)
Department of State/S.I. Agreement
Personnel & Budget
Foreign Currency Program
Foreign Currency Program Advisory Council
Status Reports
Special Foreign Currency Science Information Program
Museum Program and Related Research
Grants Awarded
Summary of Appropriations
Background of Foreign Currency Program
Proposals & Programs - Proposal for American Research Center In Egypt
Proposals & Programs - Egyptian Pound Support (Boston Museum)
Proposals & Programs - Underwater Facility off Tunisia
Proposals & Programs - Mediterranean Marine Sorting Center
Proposals & Programs - Anthropology Small Grant Program
Proposals & Programs - Archaeology and Related Disciplines
American Institute of Indian Studies
Correspondence with Norman Brown
Office of Public Affairs
General Correspondence
September 22 Tour of USIA "Nationals"
WETA - TV
Division of Performing Arts - National College Drama
Division of Performing Arts - Festival Touring Performances
Division of Performing Arts - Ethnomusicology Program
Folklife Festival - Request to National Endowment for Funding for Support of Folklife Festival
Smithsonian Associates - Correspondence (Lisa N. Suter)

Smithsonian Associates - Junior Science and Humanities Symposium

Smithsonian Associates - Beginning of National Associates and Their Relationship with [SI?]

Smithsonian Associates - Advisory Committee

Smithsonian Associates - Ladies Committee

Smithsonian Associates - Membership Program

Smithsonian Associates - Funding

Smithsonian Associates - Purpose of SI Associates

Smithsonian Associates - Men's Committee

Smithsonian Associates - Status of Smithsonian Associates, January 1966

Smithsonian Associates - Directorship Candidates

Museum Shops (Carl Fox)

Belmont Estates

Conference: Museums in Science Education

Meeting: Ad Hoc Committee for Education in Environmental Design

SI Press - Correspondence (Anders Richter)

SI Press - "The Existentialist Executive" by Anders Richter

SI Press - Candidates for the SI Press

SI Press - Visiting Committee

SI Press - Manuscripts & Printing Directives

SI Press - Col. Fraser's Report on Editorial and Publications Division

SI Press - Association of American University Presses

SI Press - FY 1969 Budget

SI Press - Directorship Candidates (2 folders)

Box 8

Editorial Policy Committee

Meetings of Committee - June 16, 1970

Meetings of Committee - March 30, 1970

Meetings of Committee - February 25, 1970
Meetings of Committee - November 17, 1969
Meetings of Committee - May 13, 1969
Meetings of Committee - April 1, 1969
Meetings of Committee - October 17, 1968
Meetings of Committee - October 1, 1968
Meetings of Committee - July 9, 1968
Meetings of Committee - June 7, 1968
Meetings of Committee - April 12, 1968
Meetings of Committee - March 8, 1968
Meetings of Committee - January 22, 1968
Meetings of Committee - November 21, 1967
Meetings of Committee - October 11, 1967
Meetings of Committee - August 3, 1967
Meetings of Committee - May 25, 1967
Meetings of Committee - April 114, 1967
Meetings of Committee - March 17, 1967
Meetings of Committee - February 6, 1967
Meetings of Committee - January 26, 1967
Meetings of Committee - November 9, 1966
Meetings of Committee - October 214, 1966
Meetings of Committee - October 17, 1966
Meetings of Committee - August 18, 1966
Meetings of Committee - June 23, 1966
Meetings of Committee - June 2, 1966
Meetings of Committee - May 27, 1966
Meetings of Committee - November 22, 1965

Manuscripts
Constellation
Alma Wittlin
Smithsonian National Encyclopedia of the Arts and Sciences
Manuscript: Design for the Scientific Conservation of Antiquities
Henry Glasser Prospectus
Proposal by F. H. K. Henrion
Manuscripts by William K. Jones
Anacostia Neighborhood Museum (Senate Appro. Hearing) (2 folders)
Carnegie H4D Grant
Carnegie Corporation
Experimental Exhibits (Lamont Street)
Ford Foundation Program of Minority History & Achievement
Proposal for an Experimental Exhibit Testing Program
Organization Chart
Regents Newsletter
   Office of the Assistant Secretary For Science
Correspondence (Under Dr. Galler)
Research Program Council
Hodgkins Medal Award to L. Mumford
Museum Depository and Support Facilities
Fiscal Year 1971 Research Award Program
Matthew Fontaine Maury Medal
Museum of Natural History - General Correspondence, MNH
Support for the National Museum of Natural History
Research Awards
Program Analysis of Research Awards funded for FY 1969 Budget
Uncle Beasley (Animals on the Mall)
Office of Oceanography and Limnology FY 1969 Budget
Educational Programs (2 folders)
Making the most of Museum (How to use museum for fun & profit)
Manuscript: Anthropology Museum (by Sturtevant)
King Indian Paintings
Advisory Committee on Anthropology
Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory (SAO) - General

Box 9
SAO Israel Telescope Proposal
SAO Biographies of Scientific Staff
SAO Scientific Objectives of SAO
SAO Satellite Tracking Program of SAO
SAO Research in Space Science Special Report
SAO 1965 Annual Report
SAO Educational Programs
SAO Fiscal Year 1969 Budget
SAO Annual Report 1968
Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute (STRI) - General
STRI FY 1970
Some Activities and Objectives of the Proposed Institute for Research on Tropical Biology (2 folders)
STRI FY 1969 Budget
Annual Report, 1968
Progress Highlights, 1969-1970
Radiation Biology Laboratory (RBL) - General
RBL Seminar in Photobiology
RBL FY 1969 Budget
RBL Annual Report, 1968
Information Systems
Computer Conference
Museum Computer Network
National Zoological Park
Office of Environmental Science - FY 1969 Budget
Oceanography and Limnology - Annual Report (1968)
Science Information Exchange (SIE)
Historical Information, SIE
Office of the Treasurer - FY 1971 General Correspondence
Office of the Treasurer - Candidates for Treasurer Position
Office of the Treasurer - General Correspondence, 1968
Office of Programming and Budget, 1969
Office of Management and Budget, 1969
Treasurer Correspondence, 1969
Budget Review Meeting, 10/21/1970
Committee on Appropriations - 1969 (Correspondence)
Committee on Appropriations - Questions & Answers for Senate Hearing, FY 1969
Committee on Appropriations - Material for House Hearing, FY 1971
Committee on Appropriations - House Appropriation Committee Hearing
Committee on Appropriations - Schedule of Hearings
Statements by S. Dillon Ripley on Appropriations - FY 1970
Statements by S. Dillon Ripley on Appropriations - FY 1969
Statements by S. Dillon Ripley on Appropriations - FY 1968
Statements by S. Dillon Ripley on Appropriations - March 13, 1968
  Fiscal Year 1971
General Correspondence
"Salaries and Expenses" Allotments
Hearing before Subcommittee on Deficiencies & Supplementals Comm.
Blackboard Budget Meeting, 7/13/1970
Appropriation Increases, FY 1971
Construction Priorities, FY 1971
Budget Schedule (balance FY 1970 and first several months FY 1971)
Special Events, 1971
Comparison of FY 1971 House & Senate Reports
Financial Reports

Budget Justification for FY 1970 Submitted to Congress

Box 10

Preliminary Budget Estimates, FY 1971
Justification of Estimates, 1971-1972 (2 folders)
Appropriation Increases, FY 1970

Special Events

The Budget of the United States Government (Supplement)
House Report on Appropriation Request
Positions by Organization Unit and Category, FY 1965-1970
Justification of Estimates, FY 1970
Preliminary Estimate,s FY 1970
Fiscal Year 1969

Special Events Fund
Budget Schedule
Appropriation Increase for FY 1969
House Appropriation Committee Report

History & Art Bureaus Budget
Budget Justification Submitted to Congress, FY 1969
Budget Submitted to BOB
Budget Estimates, FY 1969
Analysis of Base Resources, FY 1969
Fiscal Year 1968

Special Events Fund
Budget Submitted to BOB, FY 1968

Box 11

Fiscal Year 1968 - Budget Estimates
Fiscal Division (Private)
Fiscal Division (Federal)
Federal Allotment Ledger, FY 1970
Federal Allotment Ledger, FY 1969
Requisitions, FY 1970
Travel FY 1968-FY 1970 (3 folders)
Travel FY 1966-FY 1967 (2 folders)
CB Around-the-World, 1967
CB Around-the-World, 1969
Series 2: ALPHABETICAL SUBJECT FILES, 1964-1970

Box 11

Afro-American History Program - General Correspondence
Afro-American History Program - American Negro Exhibit
Afro-American History Program - Am I Not A Man
Afro-American History Program - The Lost Cities of Africa Exhibit
Afro-American History Program - MHT Curators Report on Negro History in MHT
Afro-American History Program - American Social Issues and Historical Museum
Afro-American History Program - Humanities Endowment Awards Grants for Workshop on Negro History and Culture
Afro-American History Program - Carroll Greene
Afro-American History Program - 150 Years of Negro Art in the United States Exhibition
Afro-American History Program - Charles L. Roxin
Afro-American History Program - John Hope Franklin
Afro-American History Program - S 2979 To Establish a Commission on Negro History & Culture
Afro-American History Program - Afro-American Experience
Bernice P. Bishop Museum
Blitzer, Charles B. (General Correspondence)
Bureau Director's Meeting
Corcoran Gallery of Art
California, University of
Chicago, University of
Congressional Correspondence (Pre 1970)
Detroit Institute of Art
District of Columbia Government (Pre 1970)
Dobkin, John H.
Embassies (Pre 1970)
Frick Chair
Field Museum of Natural History
Ford Foundation
Foreign Correspondence
General Correspondence

Box 12
General Services Administration
Harvard
Health Education and Welfare (Pre 1970) (2 folders)
Health Education and Welfare - Museums and Education Conference
Howland, Richard H.
ICOM Meeting - Ottawa, 1968
ICOM Meeting - Munich, 1968
ICOM Meeting - U.S., 1967
ICOM Meeting - U.S., 1966
Information Agency, United States
Interior, Department of the (Pre 1970)
Jewish Museum (Pre 1970)
Library of Congress (Pre 1970)
Maryland, University of
McMillan Commission Models
Metropolitan Museum
Museum Programs (Pre 1970)
SI Journal of History
Is there a Philosophy of Museums?
Museums & Urban Education (Exhibits and Programs for Our Cities)
A Report of the Study Group on a SI Planning Committee
Washburn/Ewers Exchange on Exhibits
Museum Programs
The Future of the Museum as a Learning Environment

Marshal McLuhan

Great Hall Exhibit on Higher Education

Training Underprivileged

Pat Patterson

Eugene Kingman

U.S. National Museum Programs

Appraising the Museum's Effectiveness in Communications

Museum Programs, Office of Exhibits (Pre 1970)

Plans of Operations, FY 1971

Future of Exhibits Committee

Exhibits Plan of Operation, 1970

"Exhibit Garden" on the Mall

MHT, Exhibits Plan of Operation, 1971

Budgeting for Temporary Exhibits

MHT Special Exhibits Schedule

Behind-the-Scenes-Tours

Exhibits Technology

Guideline for Exhibits

Training of Exhibits Personnel

Office of Exhibits Film Unit

Conservation Analytical Laboratory

National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities (NFAH)

Humanities in the S. I.

NFAH- News Releases (1966-1969)

National Endowment for the Arts (NEA) (1966-1969)

NEA - 1969 Annual Report

NEA - Programs for the, FY 1969 (2 folders)

NEA - Scope and Exposure of Programs of the
NEA - Washington International Arts Letter
National Endowment for Humanities (NEH), Henry Allen Moe Statement
NEH Press Releases
NEH Division of Public Programs
NEH Inventory of Resources Preparatory to Writing a Proposal
National Council on the Humanities - Meeting, May 6-7, 1966

Box 13

NEH - Federal Council on the Arts and Humanities
NEH - Federal Council on the Arts and Humanities, 1965-1969
Resume of SDR Activities
Committee of FCAH
Report on Museums
NEH Meetings of FCAH - December 10, 1969
NEH Meetings of FCAH - September 16, 1969
NEH Meetings of FCAH - August 13, 1969
NEH Meetings of FCAH - June 18, 1969
NEH Meetings of FCAH - March 13, 1969
NEH Meetings of FCAH - December 17, 1968
NEH Meetings of FCAH - September 18, 1968
NEH Meetings of FCAH - March 14, 1968
NEH Meetings of FCAH - December 18, 1967
NEH Meetings of FCAH - June 27, 1967
NEH Meetings of FCAH - June 22, 1967
NEH Meetings of FCAH - March 22, 1967
NEH Meetings of FCAH - January 16, 1967
NEH Meetings of FCAH - October 20, 1966
NEH Meetings of FCAH - March 29, 1966
CB Statement on the Federal Council for Arts & Humanities
National Gallery of Art (NGA) - Program for Children
NGA Annual Report
NGA Meeting of the Board of Trustees - September 18, 1969
NGA Meeting of the Board of Trustees - April 30, 1969
NGA Meeting of the Board of Trustees - February 13, 1969
Nixon Foundation
Ripley, S. Dillon Memos
Ritterbush, Phillip (Academic Programs)
Rockefeller Foundation
Royal Institution (London)
Smithsonian Institution Year, 1969, 1968, 1966

Box 14

Smithsonian Libraries - Communications Program
S.I. Libraries
Library of the American Military
Library of Congress/SI Relationship
FY 1969 Budget
Annual Report, 1968
Smithsonian Council (1969-1965)
Smithsonian Council - November 2-3, 1969
Smithsonian Council - April 27-28, 1969
Smithsonian Council - April 28-29, 1968
Smithsonian Council - March 13, 1967
Smithsonian Council - October 10-11, 1966
Smithsonian Council - June 19-20, 1966

Smithsonian Council - Members of

Special Events, Office of (1959-1964)

State, Department of

White House - Office of the President (1965-1969)

White House Correspondence, 1964-1969

A (1966-1969)
B (1965-1969)
C (1965-1969)
D (1966-1969)
E (1966-1969)
F (1965-1969)
G (1965-1969)
H (1965-1969)
I (1967-1969)
J (1966-1969)
K (1965-1969)
L (1966-1969)
M (1966-1969)
Mc (1966-1969)
N (1966-1969)
O (1966-1969)
P (1966-1969)
R (1965-1969)
S (1966-1969)
T (1965-1969)
WXYZ (1965-1969)
Series 3: BUREAU FILES
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National Collection of Fine Arts (NCFA)
Transfer of Prints NCFA/MHT
Ben Shahn Wall Murals
Organization Chart
Lincoln Gallery
Director's Office Correspondence (1968-1971)
NCFA Personnel (FY 1972)
NCFA Personnel (FY 1971)
NCFA Personnel (FY 1970)
William Henry Gerdts
Edward Pitt Lawson
William Kyle III
Robert Bartlett Haas
Jacob Kainen
Val Lewton
Adelyn D. Breeskin
Budget (FY 1972)
Budget (FY 1971)
Collections and Exhibitions Correspondence (1971)
Collections and Exhibitions Correspondence (1970)
Collections and Exhibitions Correspondence (1969)
Policy Governing the Collection of NCFA (1970)
List of Painting Transferred to NPG
List of Major Art Acquisitions and Donors Restrictions
Catlin Paintings
Guardi Paintings
Procedures and Resolutions
Memorandum for the Record on the Sale of Paintings

Brief History of the NCFA Lending Program

White House Loans

Conservation Laboratory

Damage to Collections

Inter Agency Crafts Committee

International Art Program Correspondence (1969-1972)

1965 Agreement USIA/SI International Art Program

International Art Program (1969-1970)

Paris Biennial

Pakistan Prints Exhibition

International Art Program Budget (1969-1970)


Art-in-the-Embassies Program

Iranian Art Exhibition

Smithsonian Institution Traveling Exhibition Services (SITES) Correspondence (1970-1971)

Mendelssohn Exhibition

Norway Exhibition

Dennis Gould (SITES Personnel)

Jerome E. Lord (SITES Personnel)

Richard Madigan (SITES Personnel)

Artyfact Sheet

NCFA Clippings

Correspondence on Members of NCFA Commission (1968-1971)

Identical Letter to All NCFA Commission Members

List of Members of the NCFA Commission

Leonard Baskin

William Burden

H. Page Cross
David E. Finley
Martin Friedman
Lloyd Goodrich
Walker Hancock
Bartlett Hayes
August Heckscher
Thomas Howe
Wilmarth S. Lewis
Robert Motherwell
Henry P. McIlhenny
Ogden Pleissner
Charles Sawyer
Otto Spaeth
George B. Tatum
Otto Wittman
S. Dillon Ripley

Honorary Members of NCFA Commission

Past Members of NCFA Commission

NCFA Executive Committee - November 8, 1968
NCFA Executive Committee - March 18, 1968
NCFA Executive Committee - November 15, 1967

Reports on NCFA Ending June 30, 1965
Reports on NCFA - November 16, 1962 to November 1, 1963
Reports on NCFA - November 16, 1961 to November 15, 1962
Reports on NCFA - December 1, 1959 to December 6, 1960

Smithsonian Year, 1971

Annual Report, 1969
Annual Report, 1968
Annual Report, July 1, 1967-June 30, 1968
Annual Report, July 1, 1966-June 30, 1967
Annual Report, July 1, 1965-June 30, 1966
Annual Report, July 1, 1964-June 30, 1965
Report to Secretary - July 1, 1966-September 30, 1966
Report to Secretary - January 1, 1966-March 31, 1966
Report to Secretary - October 1, 1965-December 31, 1965
Report to Secretary - July 1, 1965-September 30, 1965
Report to Secretary - February 1, 1965-April 30, 1965
NCFA Quarterly Reports - April-June, 1970
NCFA Quarterly Reports - January-March, 1970
NCFA Quarterly Reports - October-December, 1969
NCFA Quarterly Reports - July-September, 1969
NCFA Quarterly Reports - April-June, 1969
NCFA Quarterly Reports - January-March, 1969
NCFA Quarterly Reports - October-December, 1968
NCFA Quarterly Reports - July-September, 1968
NCFA Quarterly Reports - July-September, 1968

Box 16

Renwick Gallery
Octagon Room (Cafritz Gift)
Renwick Metropolitan Show
Jewelry Exhibition
Renwick Gallery Report
Renwick Gallery (by James Goode, March 1971)
Renwick Gallery Correspondence (1965-1971)
Design Is
Renwick Budget Correspondence (1967-1971)
Pahlman Contract
Renwick Personnel (1969-1971)
Renwick Committee

Meeting of the Renwick Committee - July 6, 1970
Meeting of the Renwick Committee - February 24, 1970
Meeting of the Renwick Committee - October 14, 1969
Meeting of the Renwick Committee - July 9, 1969
Meeting of the Renwick Committee - July 25, 1968

Cooper Hewitt Museum

Textile Museum

Library Organization

Directorship

Cooper Hewitt

Director's Office Correspondence (1969-1971)

Information Retrieval System

Budget Correspondence (1969-1971)

Operating Budget (FY1972)

Budget (FY 1971)

Cooper Hewitt Fund Raising Correspondence

Meeting on Cooper Hewitt (April 14, 1971)

Cooper Union Museum Charitable Trust

Elsie de Wolfe Foundation Grant

Mollie Parnis Livingston Foundation Contribution

Mrs. Vincent Astor Contribution

Correspondence with Charles Hamilton of the Andrew Mellon Foundation

Kress Foundation Grant

New York State Council on the Arts Grants

Cooper Hewitt Personnel Correspondence (1969-1971)

Cooper Hewitt Lease Negotiations Correspondence

Dewey, Ballantine, Bushy, Palmer and Wood

Carnegie Corporation of N.Y.
Javits, Trubin Sillcocks & Edelman

Lease on Carnegie Mansion

Cooper Hewitt Architectural Planning Correspondence (1969-1971)

Advisory Board Correspondence (1969-1970)

Soliciting Members to Advisory Board

Members of Advisory Board - Cass Canfield

Members of Advisory Board - Jack Berkman (Mrs.)

Members of Advisory Board - Jacob M. Kaplan (Mrs.)

Members of Advisory Board - Vincent Astor (Mrs.)

Members of Advisory Board - Freda Diamond (Mrs.)

Members of Advisory Board - Albert Edelman

Members of Advisory Board - William Katzenbach

Members of Advisory Board - William C. Pahlmann

Members of Advisory Board - Bliss Parkinson (Mrs.)

Members of Advisory Board - Howard J. Sachs (Mrs.)

Members of Advisory Board - H. Eric Schmidt

Members of Advisory Board - Harvey Smith

Members of Advisory Board - Calvin Stillman (Mrs.)

Members of Advisory Board - John B. Trevor

Members of Advisory Board - Charles Van Ravenswaay

Members of Advisory Board - Frederick P. Victoria

Members of Advisory Board - Alexander O. Victor (Dr.)

Members of Advisory Board - S. Dillon Ripley (Ex-officio)

Members of Advisory Board - Robert C. Weaver

Museum of History and Technology (MHT)

MHT Fire (September 30, 1970)

MHT Curator Association (1968-1971)

A Presidential Institute

A Revival of History-Painting in MHT
Crawford Statue of Freedom
Perspectives
Protection of Star Spangled Banner
MHT Security
The National Medals of History and Technology Awards
Evenings Hours MHT
MHT Budget
Historical Archeology Project
Richard Muzzrole
Mendel Peterson
Assistant Director Correspondence (1970-1971)
Paul Peck Paintings
Gilbert Patent Models
List of Portraits and Sculptures in MHT
Eric P. Newman Numismatic Education Society
Visiting Committee
Department of Applied Arts (1970-1971)
San Francisco Mint
Gregory Day (Collecting and Documenting Material Culture of Afro-American Community)
Department of Cultural History

Box 17
A. D. Pell Fund (No. 2023)
Department of Industries
Department of National Military History
Department of Science & Technology
Fund Raising Concerts (1969-1971)
MHT Director's Office Correspondence
MHT Personnel - FY 1970
MHT Personnel - FY 1971
MHT Personnel - FY 1972

MHT Sabbatical Leave (1970-1971)

National Portrait Gallery (NPG)

NPG Legislative History

NPG Director's Office Correspondence (1969-1971)

Historian Recruitment

Riddick Vann

Budget Correspondence (1970-1971)

Proceedings of the Meeting of the Regents Committee on the NPG 
(October 5, 1968)

"Proclamation" by the Commission of the D. C., NPG (November 15, 1962-SI)

NPG Commission Members Correspondence (1969-1971) - Whitfield J. Bell

NPG Commission Members Correspondence (1969-1971) - Catherine D. Brown, Mrs.

NPG Commission Members Correspondence (1969-1971) - Lewis Deschler

NPG Commission Members Correspondence (1969-1971) - David Finley, Dr.

NPG Commission Members Correspondence (1969-1971) - Wilmarth S. Lewis


NPG Commission Members Correspondence (1969-1971) - Andrew Oliver

NPG Commission Members Correspondence (1969-1971) - Jules D.Prown

NPG Commission Members Correspondence (1969-1971) - E.P. Richardson, Dr.

NPG Commission Members Correspondence (1969-1971) - Barbara Tuchman

Report to NPG Commission (October 20, 1969)

Remarks to NPG Commission (March 14, 1968)

Historian's Report to NPG Commission (December 6, 1967)

Acquisition Committee

List of Acquisitions from 1966-1969

Acquisition Committee Meeting (May 29, 1968)
Report of Acquisition Committee (December 6, 1967)
Collections & Exhibitions Correspondence (1968-1971)
Reports to Board of Regents (January 25, 1968)

Hirshhorn Museum

Smithsonian Year, 1971

Annual Report (1968)

Correspondence with Joseph Hirshhorn (1970-1971)

JHH Director’s Office Correspondence (1967-1971)

Personnel - FY 1972
Personnel - FY 1971
Personnel - FY 1970
Personnel - FY 1969
Personnel - FY 1972
Personnel - FY 1971
Personnel - FY 1970
Personnel - FY 1969
Personnel - FY 1968

Fiscal Year 1972
Fiscal Year 1971
Fiscal Year 1970
Fiscal Year 1969

Box 18

Fiscal Year 1968

Congressional Correspondence

Skidmore, Owings & Merrill

Hirshhorn Planning Correspondence (1966-1971)

Sale of "Abandoned Boat"

Construction Correspondence (1969-1971)

Summary of Action taken by Board of Regents on JHH Museum & Sculpture Garden
Hirshhorn Advisory Committee

JHH Museum Program Outlines (1969)

Hirshhorn Chronologies

Correspondence with Sam Harris

List of Gifts received by JHH Foundation from 1967-1969

Harry N. Abrams Inc. (1971)

Opening Exhibition (1971)

Area Requirements for Outdoor Sculpture Display

Hirshhorn Collection Correspondence (1966-1971)

Congressional Trip to Round Hill

Estimated Present Dollar Value of the Hirshhorn Collection

Roger L. Stevens Letter

H. Harvard Arnason Letter

Joseph H. Hirshhorn Collection - Source for Appraisal

Gift "Daybreak" Painting

General Letters - The Hirshhorn Collection

Cost for Conservation, Framing & Photography (FY 1969-FI 1972)

Use of Federal Funds in preparing Works of Art for the Opening of Museum

Complaints to United States Senate (1970-1971)

Senator Allen's Plans for Hearing on JHH Museum & Sculpture Garden

Complaints to United States House of Representative

Lucien Nedri's Plan for Hearing on JHH Museum

Congressman Sidney Yates

George H. Mahon letter with JHH Museum Background

Judicial Letters (Complaints)

Revision of Sculpture Garden (1971)

S. J. Resolution 145

Correspondence with General Services Administration (PBS)

Layout of Mall
Correspondence with National Capital Planning Commission
Commission of Fine Arts
National Park Service
H. R. 2561
Newspaper Articles & Clippings
Washington Star
Board of Trustees Correspondence (1969-1971)
Board of Trustees Correspondence (1911)
Nomination to President
List of Board of Trustees - H. Harvard Arnason
List of Board of Trustees - Leigh Block
List of Board of Trustees - Theodore E. Cummings
List of Board of Trustees - George Heard Hamilton
List of Board of Trustees - Elisabeth Houghton
List of Board of Trustees - Daniel Patrick Moynihan
List of Board of Trustees - Taft Schreiber
List of Board of Trustees - Hal Wallis
Chief Justice
Hirshhorn Complaint General Correspondence (1970-1971)
Form Letter for reply to Hirshhorn Complaints
Statement on Joseph H. Hirshhorn Museum & Sculpture Garden
Statement "Value of Hirshhorn Collection - Tax Consequences"
Draft Status During World War II
Securities Operations in Canada - Export of Currency
Draft of Possible Response to Criticism of JHH Museum on Cross Axis of Mall (W. Washburn)
National Armed Forces Museum Advisory Board (NAFMAB)
NAFMAB Director's Office Correspondence (1966-1971)
U.S.S. Tecumseh
Tecumseh Project
Expeditions Unlimited vs. Smithsonian

Tecumseh Correspondence (1968-1970)

Advisory Board Correspondence (1967-1970) Members

Advisory Board Correspondence (1969-1970)

Richard A. Boyhin Property

Acquisition of Land

Box 19

Legislative Authority to Establish a National Historical Museum Park (1971)

Summary of Smithsonian Legislative Proposal

Promotion Correspondence (1968-1971)

Report to Chairman National Armed Forces Museum Advisory Board
(December 15, 1967)

Budget - FY 1972

   Freer Gallery of Art

Organization Chart (1968)

Director's Office Correspondence (1965-1971)

Personnel (FY 1972)

Prog.

Oriental Studies Committee

Report of Ad Hoc Committee on Oriental Programs

Members of Oriental Studies Committee - James Cahill

Members of Oriental Studies Committee - Kwang-chi Chang

Members of Oriental Studies Committee - John Rosenfield

Members of Oriental Studies Committee - Hugh Scott (Senator)

Members of Oriental Studies Committee - Oleg Grabar

Members of Oriental Studies Committee - Frederick Burkhardt

Members of Oriental Studies Committee - Laurence Sickman

Freer Visiting Committee Correspondence (1970)

Budget - 1972
Budget - 1971
Budget - 1970
Budget - 1969

American Revolution Bicentennial
Draft of Original S. I. Bicentennial Project
Correspondence Concerning John Slocum
Bicentennial Planning Correspondence (1967-1971)
Russell Lynes
Lance Wymann
Professor Wiley Bell
A Bicentennial Proposal (Peter Welsh)
Projects Suggested for the Smithsonian part in Observance of Bicentennial (F. Taylor)
Statement by SDR on SI Direction (1968-1976)
Countdown 1976
Research and the Secretary's Planning Unit for the Bicentennial of the American Revolution
NCFA Expenditures
NCFA - Bicentennial Inventory of American Paintings (1969-1971)
NPG Expenditure (FY 1972)
Bicentennial Outdoor Museum (BOM) (1970-1971)
BOM - Congressional Correspondence (1970-1971)
BOM - Office of Management & Budget
BOM - White House Correspondence
BOM - National Capital Planning Commission
Magruder Proposal (July 20, 1967)
Anacostia Neighborhood Museum - Bicentennial Correspondence (1970-1971)
Museum of Natural History - Bicentennial Correspondence (1970-1971)
MNH Expenditures (FY 1972)
Division of Performing Arts - Bicentennial Correspondence (1971)
Division of Performing Arts Expenditure
Archives of American Art - Bicentennial Correspondence (1971)
American Studies Program - Correspondence (1970)
MHT Bicentennial Correspondence (1968-1971)
Gulbenkian Foundation Correspondence (1971)
MHT Pavilions
Merrill Peterson - Consultant
Professor Brooke Hindle
Guidelines for Planning (S. Bedini)
Computerized Catalogue of Bicentennial Specimens
MHT Expenditure (FY 1972)

Box 20
NCPC Meeting- October 13, 1970
Minutes of S. I. Bicentennial Committee Meeting - January 12, 1970
Bicentennial Coordination Center (1970-1971)
National Air & Space Museum Bicentennial Plan (1971)
BAR Fiscal Year 1972
BAR Fiscal Year 1971
BAR Fiscal Year 1970
Transcript of FY 1972 Hearings
BAR Budget Correspondence (1965-1968)
Smithsonian Bicentennial Activities (FY 1972-1978)
American Revolution Bicentennial Expenditures (FY 1968-1971)
Bicentennial Construction and Related High Priority Programs
Narrative for Budget Worksheets
ARBC Correspondence, 1969-1971
Godfrey Harris (Harris/Ragan Corp.)
Legislation


Statement by President on American Revolution Commission

Meeting of Commission - December 10, 1971
Meeting of Commission - October 7-8, 1971
Meeting of Commission - August 26, 1971
Meeting of Commission - September 2, 1971
Meeting of Commission - May 7, 1971
Meeting of Commission - February 4-5, 1971
Meeting of Commission - July 28-30, 1970
Meeting of Commission - February 21-23, 1972

Memos to Members of Commission

Members of Commission - David J. Mahoney
Members of Commission - Wallace Sterling
Members of Commission - Daniel Boorstin
Members of Commission - Carl Humelsine
Members of Commission - Luther Foster
Members of Commission - James S. Copley
Members of Commission - Jack LeVant
Members of Commission - Arthur Houghton
Members of Commission - Ann Hawks Hutton

American Revolution Bicentennial Commission Newsletter (1971)

Archives of American Art (AAA)

Report from the New York Office - January 1-July 1, 1971
Report from the New York Office - July 1-January 1, 1972
Annual Report (January 1-June 30, 1970)

Director's Office Correspondence (1968-1971)

Washington, D. C. Trip (October 1970)

Negotiations with Lord, Day & Lord (1968-1970)
Archives of American Art (Agreement-Final)
Memos to Trustees (1969-1971)
Russell Lynes
Meeting of AAA - November 18, 1971
Meeting of AAA - September 28, 1971
Meeting of AAA - May 26, 1971
Meeting of AAA - September 30, 1970
Advisory Committee Meeting - October 27, 1970
AAA Trustee Meeting - December 7, 1971
AAA Trustee Meeting - January 21, 1971
AAA Trustee Meeting - June 24, 1970
AAA Trustee Meeting - May 14, 1970
Budget Planning Correspondence (1968-1971)
FY 1972
FY 1971
Statement of Purposes, Activities, Needs and Accomplishments
Statement of Income & Expenditures
AAA Personnel
  Board of Regents
Board of Regents General Correspondence (1967-1970)
Nominations for Additional Regents
Langley Medal
Investment Advisory of the Regents
125th Anniversary of the First Meeting of the Board of Regents of S.I.
Identical Letter to Regents (1968-1971)
Correspondence with Regents
Clinton Anderson
Spiro Agnew
William A. N. Burden
John Nicholas Brown
Frank T. Bow
J.W. Fulbright
Crawford H. Greenewalt
Caryl Haskins
Tom Watson
George Mahon
Hugh Scott
James E. Webb
Chief Justice
Ex Regents Correspondence
Regents Newsletters

Box 21

Joseph Henry Papers

American Indifference to Basic Research by Nathan Reingold, February 1970

List of Joseph Henry Papers in Periods

Director's Office (1967-1971)

Personnel (1969-1971)

Budget

National Science Foundation

Seminars (1961-1971)

Meetings of Joint Committee - May 10, 1971
Meetings of Joint Committee - May 6, 1970
Meetings of Joint Committee - May 19, 1969
Meetings of Joint Committee - May 10, 1968

Annual Report Correspondence (1969)

American Studies

Director's Office (1967-1971)
Biennial Meeting of the American Studies Association in Washington

Progress Report on American Studies Program - November 2, 1970

Ad Hoc Committee on American Studies

Historical Data Center Proposal of Theodore Babb of Princeton

Fiscal Year 1971

Personnel (1968-1971)

Budget (1968-1971)

Budget (1972)

Budget (1971)

Report on Travel to Poland and USSR, August-September 1970

St. Mary's City Correspondence (1968-1971)

Outline Plan for Preservation and Development of Historic St. Mary's City

Melvin Jackson's Proposal

Annual Reports, 1970

Annual Reports, 1969

Annual Reports, 1968
  Smithsonian Institution Archives

Director's Office

Archives Correspondence (1971)

Personnel (1971)

Donald Danuloff
  Office of the Assistant Secretary

Proposal for Improving Federal Executive Manpower Management

Correspondence of James Bradley (1965-1972)

Correspondence of Robert A. Brooks

Correspondence of Richard L. Ault

Correspondence of Edward H. Kahn

Director's Office Personnel Correspondence (1970-1971)

Administrative Officer's Meeting
Freeze Plans
Orientation Program
Awards (1969-1970)
Current Manpower Structure
Summer Employment
Buildings Management Department Correspondence (1970-1971)
  Office of the Assistant Secretary (Science)
OAS (Public Service) 1968-1971
NASM Correspondence
Planetarium
Space-arium
Center for the Study of Man
Toward a Museum of Man (by John Ewers)
CSM Personnel (1968)
MNH (1971)
Dr. Warren Bennis
CSM Budget, FY 1970
CSM Planning Committee (1970)
CSM Exhibit Council
CSM Planning Committee Meeting - May 16-19, 1970
CSM Planning Committee Meeting - February 15-16, 1970
Formation of the CSM Executive Committee
Carl Marsh
Cassettes
Franklin Mint
Lincoln Mint

Box 22
  Office of Assistant Secretary for Public Service
  Office of Elementary & Secondary Education (1971)
Office of International Activities (1971)
CBS Series
NPG News Releases (1970-1971)
NCFA News Releases (1970-1971)
MNH News Releases (1971)
MHT News Releases (1971)
Renwick Gallery News Releases (1971)
Division of Performing Arts (1970-1971)
Puppet Theater (1968-1970)
Folklife Foundation Bill (1968-1971)
Brief Statement on S. 1591, A Bill to Establish an American Folklife Foundation
S.I. Associates
S.I. Magazine Correspondence (1968-1971)
Belmont Management Committee
S.I. Press
Anacostia Neighborhood Museum (1971) (2 folders)
OAS Series (1971)
OAS (Public Service) - 1971
Freer Gallery News Releases
NASM News Releases
S.I. Museum Shops
Reading is Fundamental
Treasurer
Treasurer (1970-1971)
Overhead Policy
Tillet Proposal
Finance Committee Meeting - August 5, 1971
Finance Committee Meeting - June 23, 1971
Finance Committee Meeting - March 24, 1971
Finance Committee Meeting - February 17, 1971
Finance Committee Meeting - January 19, 1971
Finance Committee Meeting - December 16, 1970
Finance Committee Meeting - November 20, 1970
Finance Committee Meeting - June 30, 1970
Office of Programs & Budget (1970-1971)
S.I. Federal Operating Appropriations - 1975
Art Appropriations
Office of Management & Budget (1970-1971)
Committee on Appropriations Correspondence (1970-1971)
Members on Subcommittee for S. I. Appropriations
Sherman N. Fairchild Foundation
Richard Taft & Associates
Chesapeake Bay Center
Development Program
Fund Raising Projects Not on Priority List
Candidates for Development Officer
Contract Correspondence
Fiscal Year 1972 Budget Correspondence
Budget Schedule - FY 1972
House and Senate Hearing Questions on FY 1972 Appropriation
Allowance from OMB for FY 1972 (In Thousands)
Fiscal Year 1972 Appropriations (In Thousands)
Summary of 1970 Appropriations and 1971 and 1972 Estimates
SDR Opening Statement, FY 1972 Appropriation Hearing
Material for House Hearing Report, FY 1972
History and Art (FY 1972)
Allowed Increases to be sought in FY 1972 Budget
Guidelines on Funding Service Requirements in Fiscal Years 1972-1973
Spring Budget Review Meetings
Special Events Budget, 1972
Financial Reports, FY 1971
Analysis of the Base - Fiscal Year 1969-1970
History & Art Spring Budget Reviews (1971)

Box 23
White Memorial Foundation
  Miscellaneous
D. C. Department of Recreation
Newsletters & Articles
Publications - The National University
Specialized Materials in the Uncommonly-Taught Languages
The Idea of an Intellectual Public
Japan Center for Area Development Research
"The Arrogance of Culture Power" by Sophy Burnham
Marketing the Message (by Albert Eide Parr)
Editorial (from Progressive Archives Magazine, December 1969)
Tenement East (Michael Aldrich)
The Work of Art and History
The Work of Art and Historical Scholarship by Jules David Prown
"Science & Technology - Who Needs It" by Jonathan Karas
Paul H. Appleby: An Impressive Legacy by Robert S. Herman
The Genetic Code: II by Marshall W. Nirenberg
Research & Development in Synthetic Rubber Industry - Robert Solo
Kinship and Marriage Regulations among the Namboodiri Brahmans of Kerala (Helen Goldberg)
New Hall of Fossil Invertebrates, Royal Ontario Museum (by Harley Parker)
The Art of Victorian Prose (George Levine & William Madden)

Bicentennial Celebration Commemorating Birth of James Smithson

Ethno-Film Center

Water Resource Use, Survey of Public Attitude Toward Alternatives Future Patterns of

Trail Blazers

Program Allocation Panel Meetings

Visual Arts Panel Meetings

Drama Panel Meetings

Dance Panel Meetings

Sound and Light Production

Vocal Music Panel Meeting

Far West Laboratory (2 folders)
Series 4: ALPHABETICAL FILE
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Academic & Educational Programs
Director of Seminar
Academic Studies 1971
Academic Appointment Board
Steering Committee for the History of Science & Technology
Adirondack Museum (1970)
Agriculture, Department of (1970)
Agriculture, Department of, Critical Issues & Decisions - June 30, 1971
Agriculture, Department of, Critical Issues & Decisions - February 3, 1970
Agriculture, Department of, Critical Issues & Decisions - January 14, 1969
Agriculture, Department of, Critical Issues & Decisions - Revolution of Ideas
Accreditation Committee (1971)
American Association for the Advancement of Science (1971)
American Association of Museums - 1969-1970
American Association of Museums - Professional Placement Bulletin
American Council of Learned Societies (1965-1971)
Aids to Individual Scholars (1970-1971)
Aids to Individual Scholars - Statement of Special Labor Sub-committee by Frederick Burkhardt
Aids to Individual Scholars - A Summary Statement of its works and its plans for 50th Anniversary
Aids to Individual Scholars - Report of the Colloquium on the Classics in Education, 1965

Box 24

Architectural Records Project - Office
Architectural Records Project - Andrew Jackson Downing Memorial Urn
Art Quarterly, The
Arts Reporting Service, The
Associated Councils of the Arts
"B" General Correspondence (1970-1971)
Benton, William (Senator)
Berman, Muriel (Dr.)
Bhutan Exhibit
Black History & Culture Museum
Bliss, Mildred Bequest
Blitzer, Charles Memorandum
Book Store MHT (1971)
Bureau Directors, History and Art (1971)
Bureau Directors Meetings (1970-1971)
Bureau Committee on the Arts
Blair House * - see H
"C" General Correspondence
California University
Canadian Conference on the Arts
Carnegie Corporation of New York
Civil Service Commission
CSC - Management Task Force
CSC - Survey 1970
Clarke, Gilmore D.
Cleveland Museum of Art
College Art Association
College Art Association - Conference (Chicago)
Conference of the Volunteer Committees of Art Museums, October 28, 1970
Congressional Correspondence (1971)
"D" General Correspondence (1970-1971)
Dentzel Carousel
"E" General Correspondence (1971)
Embassy Correspondence (1970-1971)
Environmental Science Program
Executive Committee Correspondence (1971)
Executive Committee Meetings - Minutes (1971)
Executive Committee Meetings (Agenda)
Exposition Hall (1970-1971)
"F" General Correspondence (1970-1971)
Field Museum (1971)
Ford Foundation (1971)
Foreign Correspondence (1971)
Foreign (Trip to London 1971)
"G" General Correspondence (1970-1971)
General Counsel
Correspondence (1970-1971)
Disposition of Property
Dining Facilities FA & PG
Gollin Report
Box 25
General Counsel Summaries of Congressional Records - November 1972
General Counsel Summaries of Congressional Records - October 1972
General Counsel Summaries of Congressional Records - September 1972
General Counsel Summaries of Congressional Records - August 1972
General Counsel Summaries of Congressional Records - July 1972
General Counsel Summaries of Congressional Records - June 1972
General Counsel Summaries of Congressional Records - May 1972
General Counsel Summaries of Congressional Records - April 1972
General Counsel Summaries of Congressional Records - March 1972
General Counsel Summaries of Congressional Records - February 1972
General Counsel Summaries of Congressional Records - January 1972
General Counsel Summaries of Congressional Records - December 1971
General Counsel Summaries of Congressional Records - November 1971
General Counsel Summaries of Congressional Records - October 1971
General Counsel Summaries of Congressional Records - September 1971
General Counsel Summaries of Congressional Records - August 1971
General Counsel Summaries of Congressional Records - July 1971
General Counsel Summaries of Congressional Records - June 1971
General Counsel Summaries of Congressional Records - May 1971
General Counsel Summaries of Congressional Records - April 1971
General Counsel Summaries of Congressional Records - March 1971
General Counsel Summaries of Congressional Records - February 1971
General Counsel Summaries of Congressional Records - 1 January 1971
Great Hall Committee
General Counsel - Congressional Liaison
"H" General Correspondence
Harvard University
Health, Education & Welfare
HEW - Federal Interagency Committee on Education
Hillwood - Director's Office
Hillwood - Newsletter & Publications
Hillwood Museum (December 1968)
Hillwood, A Few Notes
Hillwood Tours
Hillwood Gifts
Hohenlohe, Christian C.
House, The Blair
Howland, Richard H.

"I" General Correspondence
International Council on Museums - Plans
International Council on Museums Meetings - Paris, 1970
International Council on Museums Meetings - U. S., 1970

"J" General Correspondence
John D. Rockefeller Fund

"K" General Correspondence
Kennedy Center
Kennedy Center - CB Statement on
Kennedy Center - Clipping
Kennedy Center - Memorial Medal
Kennedy Center - Board of Trustees
Kennedy Center - Meeting of Board of Trustees (2 folders)
Kennedy Center - Meeting of Board of Trustees (November 15, 1971)
Kress Foundation

"L" General Correspondence
Library of Congress
Libraries, S.I.
Library Request, C. B.
Linguistics in the 1970's Conference

"M" General Correspondence
Marriott Corporation
Metropolitan Museum of Art
Mid-America Center
Proposals & Reports
General Correspondence
Congressional Correspondence
Office of the Governor of Arkansas

Box 26
Mid-America Center - Arkansas Banks
Mid-America Center - Brian O'Doherty
Mid-America Center - Community Service Bureau
Mid-America Center - Empire Marketing, Inc.
Mid-America Center - Ozark Regional Commission
Mid-America Center - Trip to Arkansas
Mid-America Center - West Central Arkansas Economic Development
Moynihan, Daniel P.
Museum Admission Charge (1968-1970)
Museum Programs
Office of Exhibits
Major Exhibition Programs - FY 1972
Exhibitions (General)
Black Man in the American Revolution Exhibit
Exhibition - Wayne Roth Inlaid Flags Exhibition
Exhibit for the Blind
History of Advertising Exhibit
Environment (Travel Exhibit of Child Art)
Exodus Exhibit
People of 100th Street Exhibit
Rube Goldberg Exhibition
Software Exhibit
American Independence Exhibition
Dimensions; An Exhibition of Sculpture for Sight and Blind
Work of Art in Metal Technology
Drug Exhibit (2 folders)
Drugs in Use - A Brief Summary
Drugs - Mylo's Trip
Conservation Analytical Laboratory
Senator Pell's Tour of Facilities
"N" General Correspondence
National Academy of Science
National Capital Planning Commission
National Capital Downtown Committee
National Endowment for the Arts (NEA)
National Foundation for the Arts & Humanities
National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH), Report of the
National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH), Newsletter
NEH Director of Public Programs
NEH American Indian Studies
NEH Indian Studies Program
NEH Jacqueline Olin
NEH Dean Burnham Kelly Proposal
NEA - Graduate Research & Scholarship
NEA FCAA Meetings - October 27, 1971
NEA FCAA Meetings - May 5, 1971
NEA FCAA Meetings - February 2, 1971
NEA FCAA Meetings - November 10, 1970
NEA FCAA Meetings - April 20, 1970
NEA FCAA Meetings - March 18, 1970

Box 27

National Gallery of Art

Andrew Mellon's Public Image and the Proposal to Establish a Center for
Advance Studies at Trustee Meeting (September 29-30, 1930)

National Portrait Gallery (London)

National Science Foundation
New York State Council on the Arts
"O" General Correspondence
Organization of American States
Oakland Museum
Organization Response
"P" General
Palace of Arts & Science, The
Parks, Recreation, and Cultural Affairs Administration
Phillips Collection
Productivity Exhibit
"R" General
Ripley, S. Dillon Biography
Speeches
Press releases, articles, etc.
Memos
Rockefeller Foundation
Rockefeller, John D. * - see J
"S" General
Sears, Roebuck & Company
Salzburg Seminar in American Studies
Secretariat Meeting, 1970-1971
Shakespeare Seminar
Sloan Foundation
Smithsonian Research Foundation
Smithsonian Year, 1971
Smithsonian Year, 1970
Social Science Research Council
Fellowships & Grants 1970-1971
Special Events, Office of
State Department

Special Fine Arts Committee, Americana Fund of

S. I. Council Meeting - December 3-5, 1971

S. I. Council Meeting - April 23, 1971

S. I. Council Meeting - October 16-17, 1970

S. I. Council Meeting - April 25-27, 1970

Smithsonian Council

"T" General

Totem Pole

"U" General

"V" General

"W" General

Wilderness Exhibit

Washington International Newsletter

Washington Center for Metropolitan Studies

Wave Hill Center for Environmental Studies

White House (General)

White House - Report to Leonard Garment on SI Programs in Art

White House - Historical Association

White House - Memos from Office of the President

Box 28

Woodrow Wilson Center - Director's Office

Woodrow Wilson Center - Appointment of Distinguished Specialists in American History

Woodrow Wilson Center - Fellowship and Guest Scholar Programs

Woodrow Wilson Center - Budget Correspondence

Woodrow Wilson Center - Board of Trustees

Woodrow Wilson Center - Report of Acting Director with Recommendations to Board of Trustees of WWCS

Yale University - Robert Lase
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Box 28

December 1970
November 1970
October 1970
September 1970
August 1970
July 1970
June 1970
May 1970
April 1970
March 1970
February 1970
January 1970
December 1969
November 1969
October 1969
September 1969
August 1969
July 1969
June 1969
May 1969
April 1969
March 1969
February 1969
January 1969
December 1968
November 1968
October 1968
September 1968

August 1968

July 1968

June 1968

May 1968

April 1968

March 1968

February 1968

January 1968

American Council on Learned Societies (ACLS) - Library Studies

ACLS Statement and Recommendation, Committee on Research Libraries (2 folders)

ACLS Statements to Congress

ACLS Meetings - January 17, 1969

ACLS Meetings - January 23, 1970

American Historical Association Meetings - July 17, 1969

American Historical Association Meetings - March 22, 1968

American Historical Association Meetings - February 1965, December 1965, December 1966